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Do you think of motorcycling as 
something that involves only 

. the physical senses? After all, 
you perceive it through sensations:·the 
tug of air against your body, the smell 
of a hot engine, and the blat of the ex
haust in your ears. 

But motorcycling also involves sub
tler qualities of which YQU may not be 
aware. Qualities of the mind. Sound 
esoteric? Maybe it is, but consider the 
following example: you're riding down 
the street, enjoying the blue sky, fresh 
air, and the purr of your bike's engine. 

Then you see her, standing there at 
the bus stop. She flashes a warm smile 
and waves at you. For the next couple 
of miles, as you bend the corners and 
nick the gears, you can't shake the im
age of that beautiful face back at the' 
bus stop. 

Despite your brain being on autopi- . 
lot, your bike still manages to stay on 
the road. What's controlling it? Your 
subconscious, or "hidden" mind. The 
sUbconscious is a storehouse for ev
erything you've ever experienced, 
however insignificant it may seem at 
the time. The subconscious takes over 
when your conscious mind starts to 
wander from the task at hand. You'd 
be surprised (or shocked) to know 
how many times you operate your bike 
subconsciously, when your conscious 
m.ind starts concentrating on things 
other than that set of wheels you're 
straddling. The conscious mind has a 
narrow attention span. It soon gets 
bored with a job, unless it's a new ex
perience you're coping with. 

Because your subconscious mind 
has such influence and contror over 
your conscious mind and physical ac
tions, it can be "programmed" to your 
advantage. How?U!v. visualizing, or 
~icturing in your mind's ey'e,~ult 
¥.9.u_want to obtain:] 

What does all this have to do with 
motorcycling? Let's say you're a moto
cross or trials rider and there's a cer
tain technique you want to master. Or 
you may be a street jock who's afraid 
of wet roads. Or maybe you have a 
new bike that· you don't feel comfort
able with yet. 
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Take the matter of attempting to 
master a certain riding technique: first, 
find out how it should be performed. 
Then plug this picture into your sub
conscious by visyalizing yourself mas
tering the task. It's important that you 
visualize yourself with as much clarity 
and detail as possible successfully 
performing the maneuver, so that the 
subconscious mind has a clear, de
tailed blueprint with which to work. 

Of course, you must complement 
your visualization program with' actual 
riding practice. If you employ this 
technigue correctly, yOU'll find that 
you can speed up your mastery of a 
specific technique-with' far better re
sults than if you just relied on physical 
practice alone. Once your subcon
scious accepts your desire it'll find 
subtle ways to bring it about. 
---It may seem unlikely, but your sub
conscious really can control your 
physical actions. Take an example in 
street riding. A 24-year-old cyclist who 
had been riding a couple of years had 
a deep-rooted fear of wet roads; at the 
first sign of rain drops pattering the 
road, he would take shelter until the 
rain stopped and the roads dried. All 
he could ever visualize was taking a 
spill on a wet road. One time he was 
riding with some other riders when a 
thunderstorm suddenly came up. Al
though he was all for pulling off the 
road until the storm ended, his friends 
persuaded him to go on. As he later 
admitted, all he could think about was 
this fear of dropping his bike on the 
wet· road. Needless to say, he was 
tense and rough in his control move
ments. About half an hour after the 
rain had started, he-you guessed it 
lost it in a shallow turn. His subcon
scious mind had found a way to bring 

about the very thing he had so fearfully 
impressed upon it. 

A friend who had been riding stag
ger-fashion behind him later pointed 
out the probable reason for the spill. It 
seems Mr. Fearful had been uncon
sciously applying the front brake on 
and off. His SUbconscious mind had 
found a way to bring about the very 

-thing that he had wanted to avoid. 
Coincidenc~, you say? Possibly. Ex

cept that normally he never had this 
habit of 'riding the front brake when 
traveling on dry roads. Obviously, he 
hadn't wanted to spill. But the sUbcon
scious mind has no power of selec
tion. It can only take thoughts and im

ages from the conscious mind and at
tempt to make them happen. 

Another example is the cyclist who 
is accident-prone. He'll probably 
blame it on bad luck. But if you could 
see into his mind, YOU'd likely see a 
pattern of reckless thoughts and im
ages governing his behavior. He has 
mishaps because his subconscious 
mind is finding ways to externalize 
negative thoughts and images. 

Aside from programming your inner 
mind constructively to help you master 
specific riding techniques and exer
cises, you can also fine tune it to de
velop an alertness consciousnes!i. 
This is justanother term for intuition or 
sixth sense. When you get a strange 
feeling something isn't right or is 
about to happen, that's your alertness 
consciousness trying to warn you. Re
gardless of how you label this particu
lar aspect of the subconscious mind, 
it's important that you recognize its 
power to help you detect dangerous 
situations before your conscious mind 
does. The computerizing powers of 
your inner mind can make you more 
aware of potential danger by making, 
your outer, or conscious, mind more 
alert. You'll tend to notice things such 
as an almost invisible slippery spot on 
the road, or an inattentive motorist at 
an intersection-conditior.s that nor
mally your conscious mind would be 
oblivious to. 

How do you develop this alarm
continued on page 116 
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THE LOWEST PRICES!!
 
THE HIGHEST QUALITY!!
 
THE FASTEST SERVICE!!
 

PROLINE BOOTS. These heavy
 
leather motorcycle boots teature a
 
one-piece inlected sale that is bonded
 
and stitChed to the uppers. An extra
 
leather pad is sewn over the toe to pre

vent excessive wear tram shifting. High
 
Impact shin plate for added protection.
 
They come with smooth sale and
 
Enduro sale.
 
Available in full sizes 6 through 12 99.95
 

DRY RIDERS iI'e 
ilviI,lilble ,n iI Iwa· 
Piece su,l or iI one· 
piece Cavtrilli. The 
'wa'lllIce IS milde a' 
nylon COilled an balh 
Sides wilh PVC. The 
ClMlIlI IS milde a' Denllr 
nylon cailled w,lh 
palyurllhilne. Balh styles 
iI'e 100'1. willerp,aat ilnd 
aile, elcellenl WInd ilnd WI' 
'1S'S1i1nce. Sums ilre dau
ble SlIIched la, ildded 
S1,ell9lhilnd glued 10 p,evem Willer seePilge. Zippe,s hiIve 
double SIOnn llilas wkh Velcro clllsures. PlIms III balh 
slyles hilve sillrups 10 p,everd Irauser IeVS tram creelllllg 
upwh~e nding. Siltlly in 'eillure. lao. Dry Riders ClIme in 
iI highly visitlle yellow. 
A. Twa Piece Nylon - Vellaw. S. M. L. XL 34.90 
B. One Piece Nylon· Vellaw. 15. S. M. L. XL 52.95 
Baal C_,-Qne Si_Vellow 5.59 
Glove C_-Vellaw-S. L 3.49 
Oelilchilble Hood fa, A.....3.39 Haad lor B 4.59 
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A. KRAUSER STAR. This finety crafted luggage 
has a huge 40 liter capacity. Measures 
15lh"x20lh"x10." Completely waterproof casing
for all weather tounng. Can carry 33 Ibs. of clo
thing and equipment. Black finish. 
Price indudes mounting kit 299.95 pair 
B. STAR TOP CASE. To be used exclusively with 
the Star or Startet luggage. The Top Case gives an 
incredible amount of additional storage space that 
fits directly behind the rider.Black..124.25 eacIt 
C. KRAUSER STARLET. Generous 25 liter 
capacity. Specially designed 10 sit Within the axis 
of the shock absortler and out of the airstream. 
Durable black finish. . 
Price indudes mounting kiI 1Ii5JJlJ PlIir 
TOP CASE MOUNTING PLATFORM. For 
mounting Star Top Case • . • to be used in con
junClion with Star or Starlet luggaoe sets. All 
metal with durable black finish. 
Uprights 18.75 pair 
Platform 26.95 eaCII 

Complete line of Continental Tires 

W. 300 Second Ave.• Spokane, WA 
12004 Aurora Ave. N.• Seattle, WA 
52,.2 S. Tacoma Way • Tacoma. WA 

Order TOLL FREE 1-800-541·5550
 
In WashingtDn Cau 1·800·541·5690
f_.
CALL FOR OUR ~
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MENTAL MOTORCYCLING 
continued from page 52 

Professional racers psych themselves
 
up by programming their subconscious minds.
 

signal quality of your inner mind? By 
programming it with the right mental 
concepts. First. you must accept that 
your subconscious mind has this abili
ty to sensitize you to potential danger. 
Then it's a matter of willing yourself to 
be more alert and of learning to care
fully observe your surroundings. This 
technique may sound oversimplified, 
but keep in mind that all your physical 
senses are controlled and' overruled 
by your subconscious mind. Your abil
ity to see well is particularly affected 
by your mental state. You may have or
ganically perfect eyes, but still fail to 
see well under certain conditions. Al
though the eyes gather sensory im
pressions, the brain has the job of in
terpreting them to form meaningful im
ages. And all it takes is an indifferent 
mental attitude for a lot of the informa
tion the eyes pick up to get side
tracked or misinterpreted by the brain. 

Take, for example, the touring rider. 
Riding long distances can become 
boring. And the more bored a rider 
gets, the less he actually sees. Physi
cally, his eyes see everything within 
their. range. But the brain's visual 
centers become lazy. As a result, the 
rider really fails to "see" as well as he 
should. He becomes nearsighted. in 
the sense that h:s.range of vision is fo
cused on an immediate area near his 
bike. The more tired he becomes. the 
more· his range of vision shrir:lks. Men
tal fatig'ue intensifies physica'l fatigue. 
Willing oneself to be more alert and 
taking an interest in one's surround
ings, however dull they may be, will 
help maintain alertness. 

Using the eyes properly can also 
help stave off mental fatigue. The eyes 
are highly motile organs: they thrive on 
motion. To. maintain their efficiency, 
never focus on anyone point for more 
than three seconds. Longer than that 
and you run the risk of staring, which 
leads to mental fatigue and semi-hyp
nosis. Flick your eyes from point to 
point. If you become bored and fa
tigued, YOU'll tend to hold your line of 

. sight longer than you should. What's 
more, you may hold the eyes in place 
and move your head .instead. Doing 
that will blur Yol:lr field of view. When 
riding long distances you can mini
mize mental and physical fatigue by 
moving your eyes in a definite scan
ning pattern. 

Eye fatigue can be 'further minimized
 
by something as simple as blinking.
 

Natural blinking gives the eyes a brief 
rest. Keeping the eyes moving and 
blinking will prevent staring. And to 
provide sharp visual aCUity, look at 
something in a keen but relaxed man
ner. Never squint in an effort to see. 

Learning to use your sight more ef
fectively and programming your sub
conscious will help you when you con
front the p'roverbial Other Guy out on 
the road.C¥OO:'remember the Oth!!7 
tiu.y~oJ. shej§...Jhe person wh-~ 
makes a ll1!iJur.n...in1rOrii of 'YO'U8t anI 
iliter.section or wtio tries to run yo~r 
Eii"e-wad)lt's not that he has anything 
against you: in most cases, he just 
doesn't see you. The motorcycle-blinl;! 
driver draws a visual blank whenever 
he's around a bike. He has never 
trained his consciousness or brain's 
visual centers to be on the lookout for 
any vehicles smaller th!!!.~wn car. 
~e m~_ make eye co.m~ct with ~ 
~e could b_e looking...rtg.!lt througtl 

C~u!-.6Js long as you keep in mind that 
seeing is a mental phenomenon, you'll 
never have any difficulty in believing 
that you are invisible to a lot of drivers. 

Because your imagination is so
 
essential to stimulating your inner
 
mind, you can employ it to develop yet
 
another aspect of mental motor

cycling. That of preparing yourself to
 
react positivel to emergency situa

tions. A for-instance: you're ffding
 

own· the road a'iid an 'oncoming veti'i-7 
cia ma~Murn"'ffi-front ofYouJ.. 
W..o.ulcLyou try to stop? T.Mr..!:Ui9,h.t~J 

elt:?==B"y.::givj-ng=y~e~l:I,r-su.b.c.o.r:lSCious·
 
lSOme_guidelio_e.s_pr.e.v:iO.uSly_b.y. imagw

mg how you woulCJ reactlnstlcll a sit


ation _Y.B:.u:ILsta~ b~tter.. ~Q5.~ 
eacting_Q.uickly. and j:)ositively,:,?rofes


sional racers use this technique. Of
ten, psyching one's self up for a race
 
is simply programming the brain to re

act in a certain way during the race.
 

Maybe YOU'll never have to confront
 
a situation precisely as you imagine.
 
Even if you don't, YOU'll still have some
 
valuable data to react on if a similar
 
situation actually does pop up to chal

lenge you. If you don't feed your sub

conscious any material in this manner,
 
you may not be able to react at all
 
should an emergency occur. You will"
 
freeze at the contr.oJ.sjM'enta motor

cy~gjs_a...!J~ndvital means for
 
helping you oecom.e_a-better_m.o.to.r.cy

clist. Anc:r1et's admit it: we would all
 
like to be bet~er riders. Not just for our
 
egos: but for our survival as well. M
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